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IU Bans Internet Music Software 
Indiana University has banned 

s tudents  f rom us ing  an Internet  
search tool fo r  the popular MP3  
music program due to persistent 
cyberspace traffic jams. 

University computing officials 
have set up a filter that on Saturday 
began blocking the use of Napster, 
an Internet tool for searching out and 
playing music in the MP3 format. 

T h e  Naps ter  appl ica t ion  fo r  
MP3, which allows users to instantly 
hear music over the Internet, had 
become so  popular that at times its 
users accounted for 55  percent of the 
traffic on IU's computer network, 
said Mark Bruhn of IU's Information 
and Technology Services. 

T h e  heavy use  s lowed down 
other users and was beginning to 
interfere with research and work- 
related use on  the network. 

"This is  55  percent that can't be 
used for  something else," Bruhn 

in their own computers available to 
each other using Napster applications. 

When a user searches online for an 
MP3, Napster seeks out the request 
among other users. The search continues 
until the user commands Napster to quit 
looking. 

Bruhn said that it is this aspect of 

Napster that is taking up so  much 
bandwidth. 

"Even if you click on the 'x' in the 
upper right corner of the screen, the ' 

search will continue," he said. "Some 
people don't know this." 

A news release issued by IU cited 
security concerns surrounding Napster. 

The release said Napster "turns desktop 
computers into Internet servers" and 
"can be easily modified, compromising 
the security of personal files." 

The Napster filter will block anyone 
using Napster from accessing the Internet 
through IU's connection, including those 
dialing in from off campus. AP 

Arrest Made in C. W. Post Sexual Attack 
An inf rared  p ic ture  of a 

sneaker print in a dormitory shower 
led to the arrest of a flower delivery 
man for raping a C.W. Post College 
student, Nassau County police said 
Friday. 

Fabian Williams, 25, of Queens, 
was also tracked down with the help 
of an eyewitness description, said 
police Detective Lieutenant Steven 
Skrynecki. Williams worked for 1- 
800-FLOWERS in Bethpage. 

According '  to  t he  de t ec t ive ,  
Williams made a delivery to  the 
dormitory before hiding in a second- 
floor shower stall. He surprised the 
victim there, sexually assaulting her 
before fleeing, police said. 

Detectives interviewed about  
150 people on campus, locating one 
woman who saw a man matching the 
attacker's description enter ing a 
flower delivery truck, the detective 
said. 

Police surprised Williams after 
his route yesterday, then questioned 
and arrested him. 

Skrynecki said detectives using 
an infrared camera found a footprint 
in the shower s tal l  that  matched 
Williams' sneaker print. 

The victim was treated at North 
S h o r e  Un ive r s i t y  Hosp i t a l  and  
released. Williams is married and the 
father of two children, Skrynecki 
said. A P  

- 
said. 

Napster is a popular Internet tool 
for searching out and playing music 
in the MP3 format, which makes 
music files smaller and easier to 
distribute over the Internet, while 
still delivering CD-quality sound. 

It  a l l ows  In t e rne t  u se r s  t o  
download music and play it on their 
computers or special MP3 players. 

IU joins a growing number of 
universities that are  confront ing 
bandwidth  t r a f f i c  p rob lems  by 
banning the use of Napster. 

Northwestern, North Carolina 
State and the University of Texas 
have all set up filters preventing 
students from using Napster over 
their networks. 

Napster users  funct ion a s  an 
online community, making MP3 files 

AThought 

Rabbi Adam 

1 "Official Hotel o f  SUNY Stony Brook Sports Teams! " I 

*New ~xecutive Level Floor .New Private Jacuzzi Rooms *Fitness Room 
*Meeting Rooms *Nan-smoking Floors 
*Closest Hotel to SUNY *Handicapped Accessible Rooms 

3- 
TEL (51 6)471-8000 
Or 1 -800-HOLIDAY 

Close your eyes. imagine world pea&. Not 
just a cessation from war. But true peace. Everyone is 
smiling. Not a fake smile. Not even a polite smile. 
But truly happy. Every one is helping each other. Thi: 
one's weakness is covered by another's strength. 
There is no want for all are completely content with 
their lot. Money is as abundant as dgst and thus 
jealously is of naught. Even the animals are peaceful. 
Carnivores find other sources of food besides their 
prey. Lions eat grass. The lamb lies by the wolf. 

Now imagine oneness. True oneness where 
everything is purely one. There's not 2 or 3, just one. 
It's not me or you. Not eve? us. But just one. That's 
G-D. And the peace is the days of Moshiach, the 
messianic era. No more war, jealousy, or hate. Instead 
just love, happiness and joy as the world will unite as 
o~le and bask in the radiance of oneness. That's why 
we want Moshiach (The Messiah). And we want this 
Moshiach now. As the Lubavitcher Rebbe taught us, 
it's up to you and me. How? By preparing the world 
with acts.of goodness and kindness. Acts of joy. Acts 
of oneness. Acts that open the door to the era of true 
peace. Acts that welcome Moshiach by making the 
world a place where Moshiach feels welcome. 

Sponsored by the Chabad Student Club, 
www.ChabadUSB.com 



Taking Action 
Town 

Meeting 
Held to 
Address 

Eight 
Semester 

Policy 
JULIE MINCIONE 
'esman Editor 
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In response to Stony Brook's eight 
semesters and out policy, students 
organized a town hall meeting in the Uniti 
Cultural Center on Thursday night to voice 
their concerns over a policy that continues 
to leave more resident students without 
campus housing. 

Jamel Jones Addoh and Polity 
President Andrez Carberry led the 
meeting. It was an informal, not widely 
publicized effort to organize student 
leaders. Various campus organizations 
were represented, including Malik Sigma 
Psi, Alpha Phi Alpha, and Latin American 
Students Organization.. 

"This is a University that stresses 
diversity and yet they're instituting a 
policy that contradicts those statements," 
Carberry said. Carberry and others charge 
that forcing students to find off-campus 
housing after eight semesters at the 
University is discriminatory towards 
minorities, whom have a harder time 

StatesmanlHarvey Yau 

Jamel Jones Addoh 

finding off-campus housing in the 
surrounding areas. "Students of color are 
particularly at risk.. .the communities 
surrounding Stony Brook do not welcome 
students of color with open arms," former 
Polity President Monique Maylor wrote~ 
in a letter to Aaron Godfrey, president of 
the University Senate. 

"I looked for off-campus housing and 
it was tough. They (landlords) judge you 
right away. When they opened the door 
they thought I was going to rob them," said 
an African-American student who 
requested anonymity. However, Addoh 
contends that, "This should not be a race 
issue. It is affecting all of us." 

When asked how far he would go to 
fight the eight-semester policy, he replied, 
"As far as it needs to go to be taken to 
ascertain some kind of change." 

In April 1998, a committee was 
formed called the Housing Planning 
Advisory Committee (HPAC). This group 
consisted of administrators and one 
student, then Polity President Monique 
Maylor. In her letter Maylor contends that, 
"Aside from myself, no other students 
were involved in the deliberations of the 
HPAC and the new housing policy was not 
discussed.. .at any meeting I attended." 

The town meeting that occurred on 
Thursday, however, encouraged discussion 
among all present about effective ways to 
bring about change. "Either we take a 
stand now or face the consequences. If 
we don't, nobody else will," Addoh said. 
The meeting produced short-term goals to 
be executed within two weeks. Mailings, 
postcards with student signatures, flyer 
distribution,in the dorms, student phone- 
ins, and televised messages in the Student 
Activities Center were all suggested as 
viable options. 

Maylor, in her letter, goes on to call 
the eight-semester policy "anti-student." 

She contends that, "If I had known about 
it at the time that I served on the HPAC 
committee, I would have vigorously 
opposed this wrong headed policy." 

Although students are permitted to 
appeal for an exemption from the policy, 
few are granted. Students in the EOP 
program, which operates on a five-year 
track, are granted exception, as well as 
certain five-year engineering programs and 
students with medical disabilities. 

The avt;rlge student, as described by 
Godfrey, "h2 a lot to do. A Stony Brook 
student is under enormous stress; they have 
classes and jobs." However, according to 
Dan Melucci's summary of the May 1998 
HPAC meeting, "Upperclassmen are better 
prepared for the complexities of off- 
campus living that underclassmen." 

This statement, however, is not 
necessarily true for everyone. "I am 
affected by this policy, but I haven't been 
given any options. Off-campus housing 
is expensive, and since I don't have a car, 
I'd have to take the bus," said a junior who 
wished to remain anonymous. 

As the number of beds available to 
students is rapidly decreasing, Stony 
Brook's enrollment is increasing. "It is in 
the interest of the campus to get enrollment 
as high as possible. SUNY funding is 
directly tied to enrollment. The fall 1999 
enrollment increased by 500-600 
students," Godfrey said. 

There is talk, though not officially 
confirmed, that the University has plans 
to increase enrollment by 3,000 students 
within the next three years, in conjunction 
with the Resource Allocation Module 

(RAM). 
While enrollment keeps increasing, 

more and more of Stony Brook's 
superseniors are finding themselves 
without housing for the fall 2000 semester. 
These students will be placed on a waiting 
list, and in the fall a lottery is held to 

determine their individual residential fates. 
This will occur after all new students have 
been accommodated. 

As statistics show, there is a trend 
among college students that shows the 
decreased likelihood that they will 
complete the bachelor's degree 
requirements in four years. Between 1977 
and 1998, students receiving bachelors 
degrees within four years of high school 
declined from 45 percent to 31 percent, 
while those completing their degrees more 
than six years after high school increased 
from 25 percent to 32 percent. 

Godfrey cites SUNY cuts in faculty 
funding which leads to closed classes and 
eventually a longer time for students to 
take the classes needed to graduate. 

Linda Ayala, an administrator in the 
department of pharmacology, said that 
although she not directly connected to 
residential life, she encounters students 
every day who have to contend with the 
prospect of having to search for off- 
campus housing. 

"The policy is a disturbance to the 
students and a reflection of the campus 
community. Administration has to be 
responsible for those students who are on 
a five year plan," Ayala said. 

But no matter what race a student 
belongs to, the diiculties they face after their 
eighth semester on campus are steep. "Off- 
campus housing on Long Island is expensive, 
especially for students, who are hard pressed 
to make ends meet, not to mention the issue 
of transportation," said Maylor. 

Another town meeting is scheduled for 
March 1 at 10p.m. in the SAC and all 
interested students are welcome to attend. 

"It is unfair to ask students who have 
paid their tuition and contributed to the 
University to leave," Maylor wrote. 'The 
message it sends to prospective students is, if 
you can't graduate in four years, don't come 
here." 
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STATEWIDE - GRASS ROOTS LEGlSLATlVE 
CONFERENCE AND LOBBY DAY 

February 26th -28th Albany, N.Y. 

NATIONAL GRASS ROOTS LEGISLATlVE 

- 
CONFERENCE AND LOBBY DAY 

- - mh-1-+t-h - 14th--*--Washington D.C. . - - - 
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Take A Stand! 
Ill FW more intonnation pleas 

President Shirley Strum Kenny invites 
the campus community to a special presentation 

in the 1999-2000 

1 President's Lecture Series 
Celebrating Diversity 

11 "Art of Keith Morrison: 
Decade of the Nineties" 

American mythology, and landscape fantasies. 
a I1 I1 I I 

0 

% 

s 
* * *  

The lecture with slides: Student Activities Center Auditorium 
Wednesday, February 16,2000 

12:40 p.m. - 230 p.m.(Campus Life T i e )  
RSW: Office of Conferences & Special Events 2-6320. 

An M E 0  employer and educator. For a disability-related accommodation, call 632-6295 

Jamaican-born renowned artist, curator, teacher, and art critic. 
Keith Morrison will discuss the three basic ideas of his paint- 
ings and prints of the last decade: urban American pathology, 

Wednesday 

BODY MEETING 

February 16 th 
SAC 312 7:30pm 

I FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT. ALICIA @ 6-1419, "AHEERAH @ 6-2663 
DONNA O 0-4895, JGITI'ENS @ COLLECECLIJB.COM, DERRICK Q 6-4367 I 



BY TINA CHADHA 
Statesman Editor 

Leon ie  Huddy and  S tan l ey  
Feldman,  both professors  in the 
political science department, have 
created the Stonv Brook Center for 
Survey Research, the University's 
first survey center. 

"It's something the university be undergraduate students, currently 
has been missing," Huddy said. be ing  recrui ted f rom the social  

The Center, which is housed in s c i ence  depa r tmen t s  such  a s  
the department of political science psychology, sociology and political 
on the seventh floor of the Social and science. "We are trying to get the 
Behavioral Sciences building, will word out as  much as  possible on 
conduct surveys on a wide array of campus for students to work in the 
topics such as  politics, health and the Center ,"  s a id  Huddy,  who  has  
environment. "How else do scientists publ i shed  numerous  a r t ic les  on  
know about things like the risk of public opinions on topics ranging 
heart disease," questioned Huddy. from public support for the women's 
"They surveyed people over a period movement to attitudes on race. 
of time." The undergraduate students will 

The  Center  wi l l  a l so  provide be trained by graduate students in 
o ther  s e rv i ce s  i nc lud ing  adv ice  t he  u se  of  compu te r  te lephone  
regarding all aspects of surveying, techniques. "This is good training 
questionnaire preparation and data for undergraduate students to get 
co l lec t ion  and  ana lys i s .  T h e s e  research experience and gain contact 
services are offered to both on and with graduate supervisors," Huddy 
off  c a m p u s  r e sea rche r s  f o r  a said. "The data analysis will be 
reasonable cost. The  results of the done by graduate students who have 
research will be publicly available. very good statistical training. It 

The initial start-up money for the requires  a lot of people to do it 
Center was provided by the National right." She also said that she likes 
Science Foundation. This allowed polling people and that it is a nice 
for the purchase of 14 state-of-the- project.  "It cu t s  across several  
art telephone stat ions in order to different departments" said Huddy. 
conduct  i n t e rv i ews  wi th  people  Huddy explained that to access 
selected through a random process. phone interviews, students just have 
"We hope to do  the surveys on Long to press a button and the computer 
Island and New York State," Huddy automatically dials numbers. The 
said, "and some might be national." phone interviews can range from 15- 

Huddy has conducted a number 20 minlites on average. "The only 
of polls on Long Island over the last d i f f icu l ty  i s  ge t t i ng  people  to  
10 years as  part of her own research initially take the phone call," Huddy 
program. said, "since they are flooded with 

Conducting the interviews .will phone  ca l l s .  However ,  w e  a r e  

. - -- - 

StalesmanlRichard Joe 

Leonie Huddy is the principal investigator of the SBCRS 

considered much more legitimate Huddy said that she hopes this 
than regular telemarketers." study, set to begin in March, draws 

T h e  Center  i s  cu r r en t ly  in publicity to let researchers and 
preparing for its first survey, funded administrators know the Center is  
by the Dean of the College of Arts open for business. "We would like 
and Sciences, Paul Armstrong, and to  have  the  center  t o  work  and 
Vice President  of research Gai l  survive," she said. 
Habicht. 
f \ 

Hillary Supports 
Tuition Tax Breaks 

*<-%-- 'GOn2nUZdP'iirnrnpiiTe7 thought something would come 
tuition has doubled in the last 20 out of what I'm saying." 
years, parents start worrying about But 'Clinton was  careful  to  
paying for it at the beginning of a note that the entire burden of the 
child's life. cost of paying for college shouId 

"As I said on Sunday, when I not be on the government, and that 
announced my campaign, I may be scholarships,  loans  and  work-  
new to the neighborhood, but I'm study programs should continue to 
not new to your concerns. And as a play an important part. 
parent of a child who is currently "This  has  t o  b e  a who le  
in college, I am certainly not new package," she said. 
to  t he  conce rns  of paying  fo r  Later Friday, Clinton attended a 
college," she said. rally in her honor of about 600 people 

Jamilia Dalla, who was on a at Adelphi University, in Garden City. 
pane l  wi th  Cl in ton ,  s a id  s h e  Shetookquestionsfromstudentsinthe 
returned to college later in life audiencethereandagaintouchedonher 
along with her children thanks in proposal for making college tuition tax 
part to federal aid. deductible. She also promised her 

"I used to tell my husband I support for afternoon and weekend 
wishedthat thetui t ioncouldbetax programstokeepteenagersoffthestreet. 

ideductible," she  said.  "I never  AP I 
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e e 7 Love zs zn 
Statesman Plays Cupid 

Dear Shlug, 
I know that I tell you all the time, but I would 

just like to say how much I love you to the entire 
world You mean everything to me. After all, who 
ehe couldput up with my bubbameises? Ijust want 
you to know that as long as youie here, I willalways 
have a reason to smile. I love you so much. 

Love, Poofer 

- . -  

Happy Vakntine? Day to all the attractive, lovely 
Stony Brook women. Ifyou see me in the halls, don't 
be afFaid to say hello and how youi.efeeling. To that 
specialgirl in my class, yeah it? you fie been looking 
at. You make this class worth attending. 

Sincerely Yours, 
G-Love aka Greg 

Happy Valentine? Day 
Room 306 to Room 100 of Eisenhower 
Edward R. 

Gooses, 
'lt? not the pale moon that excites me 
That thrilh and delights me 
Oh, no! It? just the nearness of YOU" 
That you, for 1 G months of 
Love, fiendhip, and sweet caring. 
Ybur Best Friend 

To my Sugar Daddy, 
Thank youfor the best 10 months. You've been 

so wonder-l to me and I am so grate-1 to have you 
in my life. You make me very happy and I love you 
with all my heart. Happy Valentine? Day! 

- 

Dame remedio, pues tu soh una 
eres a quien pedirle me atrevo, 
pues resucitas y haces de nuevo 

Love, 

Dan, Precious 

We've been togetherfor 11 months. Icouldn't be 

lo muerto, lo viejo, sin dub& ninguna. 
Pon mi potencia en cuerno a2 luna.. . 

happier. Happy Valentine? Day. 
Love always, 
Rand 

***Happy Valentinej Day to my honey bunny]. 
I want to make this year? love day more special by 

To mi perrito, 
Dear, I love you so much. I am so lucky that you 

put up with me, I know sometimes it is a hard task. 
You mean everything to me and I can't wait to be 
your w i f  But I am nervous to announce it! 

Love always, ER 

personalizing it in this paper.. . andyou know I love 
you. Promise we will have a great blentinej. 
day.. . *xOxOxOXoxoxoxox* 

luving and thinking ofyou] 
bunnygirl 

Someone on Mars knows that I love you. 
Love, RD To ]die, 

The time we've spent together has been the 
happiest of my life. You are the most supportive and 
caringperson in the worldand I love you for it. Every 
time l m  down, you can make it right. You are my 
Jire, my one desire. 

Love always, 
Nick 

- 
Is Coming .... 

Courtesy of el pais newspaper 

Photo of the surface of Mars. 

You're pregnant ? 
You're frightened? 
Please let us help. 

Life can be a wonderful choice. - e February 14-18 e 

LAook tor conlcsls and ctfcrfis 012 ciunpus lo cclehrake. 
Alternatives to Abortion 

Free pregnancy testing, information, -- 
counseling, and assistance. 

Come see us in the Union during Campus Life Time 
on Wednesday 211 6/00 

A message from your Student Health Service - CkIOICE Center 
A health education and uclltless resource fur students, faculty and star I or nlore infornlntiou contact 1 

ti$ at 632-6685) or tisit the btvond floor of tlic Student Iisdlth Ccntcr Koorns 21 1-217 J 



Students Interested in Financial Aid 

A rcnlinder from the O s e e  of Financial Aid and Student Employment about 
APPLYING FOR FINANCIAL AID (CURRENT YEAR, SUMMER 2000 AND 2000-2001) 

Students who have NOT applied for financial aid for 1999-2000 (cunent year) 
Federal regulations require students to complete the Free Appliccrtionji~r Federa/ Stutkcni /lid 
(I.;ll.;YA) and submit the valid S~udent Aid Repor! (S4R) tothc Financial Aid Office before the last 
day of classes for the spring semester = May 16,2000. Federal financial aid cannot be processed 
after the last day of class attendance. 

@ We strc~nyly urge you to file the FAETA imlnediately as the process o f  fiiing the F>11'S/1 will take 
faus to six tverzks, - 

The deadline to apply for TAP is  May 1,2000. 

Students must complete and file the 2000-2001 FAFSA and have it date-stamped at thc federal 
processor by March 1,2000. 
Students must obtain from the Financial Aid Office a USB Summer 2000 Appliculion%fi,r Finuncial 
Aid. It must be completed and returned to the Financial Aid Office by the deadlines specified 
(Summer 2000 Federal Work Study deadline = April 1,2000). 

2000-2001 Applications 

There are three ways you can file the FAFSA for the 2000-2001 school year: 

@ Complete, sign and send the Renewal FAFSA that you receive in the mail to the federal processor; OR 

& - Complete, sign and send the FAFSA that you requested from the financial aid office to the federal 
processor; OR 

Complete and electronically sign the FAFSA on ,he Web application at: www.fafsa.ed.rov 
*Before preparing the FAFSA on lhe Web, you must f i s t  complete PIN Regi.sbufion this website. First, click on "Getting 
Started" and then click "PIN ftequest". PIN Registrarion allows you and your parent(s) to e!ectronically sign the FdFSA an 
the Web application, make corrections to your data over the internet, view the status and results of processed FAFSA 's, and 
view a history of federal student aid on the NationalStudent Loun Dala System (NSLDS). Once you've completed the PIN 
Regi.~tration, you can follow the insmctions for completing the FAFSA on /he Web. 

* 

Upon filing the FAFSA, New York State residents will receive a pre-printed L'xpvess TAP Application (ETA) 
from Higher Education Services Corporation (HESC). The ETA must be reviewed, completed, signed and 
returned to HESC. 

If you have questions or need assistance, please contact us in one of the following ways: 
PHONE: 632-6840 

FAX: 632-9525 
ON THE WEB: www.sunysb.edulfinaid 



What are med 
Take a M E  T i  DIlive and find out! 

3 I looking for. 
[ HOW to write a winning Personal Statement! 

A can't-miss seminar with Tom Taylor 
former Chair of the Committee on Admissions 
for the Association of American Medical Colleges 
& former med school admissions director with 
over 30 years experience 

STONY BROOKUNIVERSITY 

Wednesday, February 23rd 

B I FREESEMINAR! 
Seats are limited - 

Call today! ; 
j - 

Now is your chance to take a practice test under real test conditions. Experience 
Kaplan's Test Drive and you'll receive indwidual feedback on your performance. 
Don't miss this free opportunity to find out how you would smre on the &exam. 

STONY BROOK UNIVERSIN 

I Saturday, February 19th 

Or take It online from February 15-29 at kaptestdrive.com! 

kaptest .corn 

SOPHOMORE CAREER LAUNCH 
at the 

CAREER PLACEMENT CENTER (CPC) 
It's never too early to start preparing for what will take place after m-aduation! 
The Career Placement Center would like to help prepare you for a smooth transition. 

Start by attending our Sophomore Career Launch worksh~p. You will: 

Obtain knowledge about how to explore careers 
Learn how to access volunteer, internship and part-time job opportunities 
Receive tips on how to make yourself more marketable upon graduation 
Gain knowledge of how to use the Internet as a tool in your job search 
Learn more about the services available to you through the Career Placement Center 

2/16/00 Wednesday 12:40-2:lOpm 
2/28/00 Monday 3:OO-4:3Opm 
4/26/00 Wednesday 12:40-2:lOpm 

- SZART PUNNING FOR YOUR FUTURE NOW!! - 
Space is limited - please call ahead to register: (631) 632-6810 Career O 

In partnership with the Ofice of Financial Aid and Student Employment ~ ~ a ~ e m e n t \  g 

Centcr f 
and the Faculty Student Association (FSA) 

.s,,,c RW.\*=: < L % *cs. *" 5 caw %*CG< -. 
5 
0 



EMPLOYMENT 
PIT Teaching - Kaplan, Inc. Seeks dynamic 

10 Classifieds 

people with top scores on the SAT, GRE, 
GMAT, LSAT, MCAT or DAT to teach 
world-leading test-prep. Part-time positions 
available throughout Long Island. Paid , 

FOR SALE TRAVEL 

training available on campus. Visit our 
website at  www.jobs.kaplan.com or call 

Y C '  
1995 Plymouth Voyager - Mini-Van. Excellent CANCUN SPRING BREAK from $399 

NOTE TAKERS NEEDED. Take notes in 
class and earn up to $9/lecture. Apply online 
@Ushock.com or call 689-1668 M-F 12-5PM. 
TOP STUDENTS ONLY. 
Student who can design & maintain website 
for campus newspaper. maintenance would 
be twice a week. Call 632-6479 ask for Jen or 
Erin. 

!!VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS!! 
Great Pay! ! Up to $10 per hour. Flexible 
hours. Day, night & weekend shifts available. 
Please call Executive Parking Service Inc. at  
(631) 979-9482 
Weclife.com wants you. The internets most 
notorious audio, video, journalism, 
photography, and animation perpetrators. 
Reward $6000.00 in the submission 
showdown contest. @ www.weclife.com 

JOB OPPORTUNITY - - 

Aspiring W riters 
Inform, Expose, Provoke, Explain, Tell, 
Ask,Vent, Change. An Online College 
Community Email: earn@xnaincam~us.com 
$25 per article! 

FOR RENT 
Studio apts furnished includes electric, cable, 
water, heat. Walking distance to Port Jeff 
Village. Starting a t  $500. By appointment 
only. 473-2499 

I~earn to Bartend 1 

STUDENTS 
>.- 

AND FACULTY " +2+ 

Just Call 580-1400 

condition. 6 cyl, PM, cruise, stereo cassette, 
A/C, well maintained. Must see. $5900. 
666-8107. Leave message. 
Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. Soloflex 
180 lbs of weights, $250. (516) 567-2035 
Leave message. 
1986 Kawasaki 454 LTD Black, looks & runs 
great $1,000.00 331-5010 

LAND FOR SALE 
Hancock, New York. Catskill Mountains. 5 
acres of wooded, level and surveyed property. 
Property taxes $300 per yr. build, camp, hunt 
& fish. Great views of the Delaware River 
(516) 666-8107 

-- 

SELF DEFENSE LESSONS 
Learn self defense, street survival, stick & 

knife fighting, rape prevention and 
grappling. Our professional staff will teach 

you to protect yourself with the simplicity of 
Ju-Jitsu. Call American Samurai 
Ju-Jitsu Centers to try a FREE 

introductory lesson. 642-2350. 
Private lessons available. 

FUND-RAISERS 
Fraternities Sororities Clubs 

Student Groups 
Student organizations earn $1,000 - $2,000 
with the easycampusfundraiser.com three 
hour fund-raising event. No sales required. 
Fund-raising dates are filling quickly, so call 
today! Contactcampusfundraiser.com, 
(888)923-3238, or visit 

1 -800-648-4849 
www.ststraveI.com GO FREE ! ! ! 

Includes 14 Free Meals. 23 Hours of Free 
Drinks. We Are The Biggest, the Best, And 
Least Expensive. Play While you Pay! 
6 Month Payment Plan Available!! Ask 
How!! 800-395-4896 www.collegetours.com 
#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun, Jamaica, 
Bahamas, & Florida! Best Prices & Parties 
Guaranteed! Space is Limited! Book It! All 
credit cards accepted! 1-800-234-7007 
www.endlesssummertours.com 
GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based company 
offering WHOLESALE Spring ~ r e a k  - 
packages by eliminating middlemen! ALL 
Destinations! Guaranteed Lowest Price! 
1-800-367-1252 or 

#1 SPRING BREAK 2000 - 
LAST MINUTE SPECIALS Ask about 
our  specia ls .  SA VE u p  t o  $100. 
Cancun,Mazatlan, Jamaica & S. Padre. 
Reliable TWA flights. Biggest Parties & Best 
packages. 1-800-SURFS-UP 
www.studentexpress.com 
#1 Panama City Vacations! Party 
Beachfront@ Boardwalk, Summit Condo's, & 
Mark 11. Free Drink Parties! Walk To The Best 
Bars! All credit cards accepted! 
1-800-234-7007 

GENERAL 
SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN with 
MYBYTES.COM . Register today and get a 
free CD of cool music and much more. 

PERSONALS 
Attractive, party-loving 20-something already 
dating energetic movie buff. How'd they meet? - 
Turns out she's his friends cousin. Six degrees 
showed them the connection. 
www.sixdegrees.com 

- 

ADOPTION 
- - 

Romantic couple in 20's longs to adopt baby, - 

grandma's, grandpa's & cousins waiting. 
Houseful of laughter. ~;e~al/Medical PD. 
Please call Gina & Danny @ 1-800-957-4725 

SERVICES 
Fax Service 502 per each page sent 
632-6479 or come to room 057 Union. 

*3.5 GPA 
*Good note taking skills 

*A desire t o  learn 

With F i rs t  Class Notes  and Ushock.com you will earn 
ts of cash, get great online experience and improve your grades! 

For more information call 689- 1668 or visit www.ushock.com 

HELP WANTED 

Student who can design 
and maintain website for 

campus newspaper. 

Call 632-6479 
ask for Jen or Erin. 
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Smaller classes get you bigger results. 
More Than 100 Departure Cities! " 5 Introciucing CLASS SIZE 8, our newest course tor tile GMAr, LSAT 

LOW Student Airfares! and GRE. N o  more than 8 students per class, gilaianteec/l It's the 
Eurailpasses @ Bus Passes @ Study Abroad 9 

most personal, most effective test prep available z 
e, l 

U) .- 1. 

www.StudentUniverse.com i Reserve your spot today! 
C .- 
3 
2 5 800.2.REVIEW 4 i&&cFm 
-0 
C 

I ~800=272m9676 
' Some restrictions and blackouts apply. 

www review , co m Better scores. Better schools. 
3 1'1, r , ,  r;, w, ,, I r ,, $ 1  I~S,,IL ( 1  L , \ o ,  riot , I%I,I l ~ r i t \ ( t  ~ , I I Y  ( 1 1  I I', 



fri? Me*-- .~ 

@F 
BY ERIN ROSENICXNG 
Statesman Editor 

An artistic archlteological dig is currently' 
going on at S t o q  Brook, b d  the anthropology 
department has no th i~g  ti, do wit&-it. - 

In coordination with the  theater arts 
department, Stoay Brook's .dance2 program is 
gearing up to p m d w  "thr Mothets," a pi- they 
are calling a global commu~i ty  preject. The 
project, headed up by Amy $cullivan, associate 
professor in the departntent, is  setting out to 
examine mothers and motherhood. The results of 
this examination will t w n  b; put W ;oaust? and 
dance. 

"We are going to be digging into the vd& of 
the community," Sullivan said. One part of the 
project requires that sht&nts interview people of 
all ages, from children to ttfe elderly, a h b t  their , 
thoughts on mother., 

The results of these inter&- will then act as 1 
an archive on whieh to b a ~ e  the music, the 
movement and the gestw* in.the dance tbat wiH 
follow. The final performance of "Our Mothers" 
is planned fo&Mgqv -&a{audn,se&ggtside of the math 

- building. ss*%&g%&3 
Sullivan said that the project is interested in . 

-discovering the changing structures and values 
associated with mothering. "We want to crack idto - 
life experiences and uncover the prdcess of 
mothering,' Sullivan said. I t  is going tobe a very ' 

5 vibrant uncovering became of all the variation a 
and elements that are going to -me together," 
she said. 1 

a In order t9 begia &is digging and uncovering, 
Sullivan and B ~ ~ s t u d e a t s  have b e p n  a series of rn 

Ctutne.941- --airr--. 

workshops. One theme of the project is the '~&-o~lk&k.~t&-~* 
making of bread. "Breadmaking is a metaphor for words rnQ.thWlcr in their thoughts on mothm. This in u e l s ~ e n  to come bbt she hgs even M a e r  !topss. 

- E feeding and aoutishing," Sullivan said, two is allowing b r  to translate these uuai*& into "We want to continue-.linkisg the arts with t b  
-- = _ motifs that are integral in an examination of m v ~ ; 3 t j r  ttie pance. caatlrtwpity but we want to broaden the bo~~#arLs  

motherhood. . -w y ~ , b p & 8 8  ws vqted m.af9fic 'fop 258 gf +@c ?Wwky," she said. To do this, SuiBivan _ In order $0 andegtasd tkis process, a brea* artis&, in--qtguai t ies  in the natiua in a granf wants tebrin* the projedinto other commuafth in 
fj workshop was held with women in theitsoventies .7&&n ~ . ~ N * &  Mtivment for the Am the Unitcd States and eventually bring it to the 
4 and Sullivan's rtadenta In ~ddition to grinding and the kd&--@& ~oundation. She is c U i q ~  Unit* Nations. -We want it t c i b  glabal," she arid. = grain and kneading dough, the project atlowed her latest p~jeet i of fun and she said that tbr For the next p h s e  df the project, aaojher 

students to participate in what Sullivto called W e i t s  w r a e g  &t wo& 'They a* teamfag worfcsbp h .oWuIed for pis Wbd.bday P 7:M 
cross-generational learning. "There are imetliMe m.k*jty f b m  the insigh wit," .6r aidd The9  a& in tbe N m i ~  H.Rd.nco studio on Sou* Cunpts. 

I 

things to come from this," shesaid. .*bd@bow She mpets 5p-75 attendees, kow~er she noatd tb& P Throughout the course of the interviews, <owa leu@+@ 'nr a ~ E @ ~  will be implexgeated ia t&e eveat 
Sullivan is developing a movement uoc&ulary. worlds a s f ~ . ~ r  :- - of aa e x d v e  arna- of w l e .  "Everyone is @ She said tkat many people are qsing the same Sullivan i$.qx~that<&~ . ...-- will ~ be CoBtidued welcome to come .ad no ekperiince is neysary." 
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